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Product Details

PVC Abalone Culturing Sheet

Compliance

RoHS compliant
REACH compliant

Advantage

Anti-bacterial
give baby abalone a healthier growth environment

Good surface 
clean and smooth surface, no impurities, spots and pits

Corrosion resistant 
suitable for mariculture and incorrosive

Safety material 
non-toxic and odorless, compliance with RoHS and REACH

UV resistant
slow aging for outdoor use and extend the service life

Easily fabricated or welded
heating to melt welding, or welding with PVC welding rod

Additional Services

Cutting services Supporting services Custom packaging
Cut to size, CNC engraving, hot bending, 
welding, thermoforming, etc.

Including prototyping, sourcing 
accessories, module assembly, test and 
improvement.

Packed by PE bags and plywood pallet. 
Custom packaging is available.

PVC abalone culturing sheet is a transparent PVC sheet with good 
antibacterial properties and environmental protection. It is used in the 
growth stage of baby abalone in abalone culturing. The baby abalone 
grows by attaching to the PVC board.

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) has good chemical performance, is resistant 
to acid and alkali, and is not corroded by sea water. Compared with 
common PVC sheet, PVC sheet with enhanced antibacterial properties 
can reduce the increase of microorganisms and give abalone babies a 
healthier growth environment.

In order to ensure a more suitable living environment for baby abalone, 
it is generally recommended to replace the culturing sheet in 3-4 years.
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Boardway has been one of China's top professional 
manufacturers of plastic sheets since 2006. For 15 years, 
Boardway has devoted all its energy to the production of 
plastic sheets.

We have advanced research and development capability, a 
stable supply capacity, 8 extrusion production lines for 
foamed PVC board, which can not only meet the fast 
delivery, but also meet the orders in large quantity. We also 
have professional technical support and 24/7 high-quality 
service.

Custom processing is also what Boardway is good at. We 
provide customers with customized processing services for 
all plastic products.

For example, to provide customers in the building and 
decoration industry with CNC cutting, PUR laminating, 
sanding, chamfering, etc. Provide silk screen printing, UV 
printing and die cutting for customers in the advertising 
industry. Provide customers in the manufacturing industry 
with thermoforming of thermoplastic materials.

China has a large number of suppliers and different 
product quality, so how to choose a Chinese supplier? 
Boardway is willing to help you do supplier selection and 
resource integration.

We have a natural geographical advantage and can help 
you to confirm the product quality of each supplier, even 
visit their factory to check the authenticity. What we can do 
includes sourcing, prototyping, procurement, module 
assembly, product testing and improvement.


